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Unit 1

听力部分

玉. 1. The boy can play the violin袁 but he can爷t play

it well.

2. Li Lei likes playing chess. So he is in the chess

club.

3. He wants to join the art club袁 because he wants

to learn painting.

4. She can爷t speak English well. She wants to join

the English club.

5. Is Bill good at volleyball? No, but his sister Lucy

is.

渊1-5 BACAA冤

域. 6. W: Can Jim play the piano?

M: Yes, he can. But he can爷t play it well.

7. M: What can you do, Jenny?

W: I can paint.

M: Can you sing?

W: No, I can爷t.

8. M: What club do you want to join, Ann?

W: I want to join the music club. I want to learn

about singing.

9. W: Let爷s go and play soccer, Peter?

M: No, I can爷t play it.

W: What can you play then?

M: I can play chess and ping-pong.

10. W: Li Lei, can you play chess?

M: No, I can爷t.

W: OK, now袁 Chen Jie, can you play it?

W: Sorry, I can爷t, either. But Wu Yifan can.

渊6-10 BACBC冤

芋. M: Hi, can I help you?

W: Yes, please. I want to join the art club.

M: Good. May I know your name?

W: Black.

M: What爷s your first name?

W: Grace.

M: How old are you?

W: Thirteen.

M: May I know your e-mail address?

W: Yes, it爷s Graceblack@163.com.

M: Can you draw?

W: Yes, a little. I want to learn about art.

M: And what爷s your phone number?

W: Oh, it爷s 349-94838.

M: OK. We will phone you later this afternoon.

W: OK. Thank you.

渊 11-15 CBBCB 冤

郁. Lisa has a sister and a brother. Her sister爷s

name is Maria and her brother爷s name is Bill. Lisa

and Maria can sing. Lisa can paint and play the

violin, but Maria can爷t. Maria likes chess. But she

doesn爷t play chess with Lisa. She plays chess with

Bill. They usually play chess on Sundays. So they get

on well with each other.

渊 16-20 BCBBB 冤

笔试部分

吁. 21-25 CCBBA 26-30 BACBC

31-35 BACCD

遇. 36-40 CABDB 41-45 DABCB

喻. 46-50 CDADD 51-55 DABAC

峪. 56-60 悦粤月阅耘

御. 61. dance 62. show 63. speak 64. chess

65. Today 66. address 67. with 68. sing

69. Why 70. rock 71. live 72. am 73. 赠藻葬则泽

74. in 75. 枣怎灶灶赠

X. 76. these 77. play 78. is 79. our 80. girls

81. movies/them 82 .join 83. comedies

听力材料及参考答案

听力材料及参考答案
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新课标窑学习方法指导丛书窑英语七年级窑下册

84. don爷t 85.seeing

欲. One possible version:

Musicians Wanted for School Band

We want good musicians for our school band.

Are you a good musician? Can you sing? Can you

dance? Can you play the guitar, the violin, the

drums, the trumpet or the piano? If you can, then

you can be in our school band. Come and join us!

Please call Betty at 259-9082.

Unit 2

听力部分

玉. 1. W: John, do you watch TV every evening?

M: No, I do my homework every evening.

2. M: Do you take a shower every day, Sarah?

W: Yes, I do.

3. W: What time do you eat breakfast, Jack?

M: Oh, I eat breakfast at seven o爷clock in the

morning.

4. M: When does your brother get up, Ann?

W: My brother gets up at 6:00.

5. M: Do you go to the park on Sunday, Lily?

W: No, I often go to the cinema on Sunday.

渊 1-5 CACAC冤

域. 6. W: What time does Jack爷s brother get up on

weekends?

M: He gets up at 6:30 on weekdays. But on

weekends袁 he gets up at 7:30.

7. W: Do you run in the morning, Tom?

M: No, I usually run after school.

8. W: When do you watch TV, Peter?

M: I watch TV on weekends.

9. W: Can you speak Japanese, Mike?

M: No, I can爷t. But my sister can.

10. W: Mr Black, Where do you work?

M: Oh, Lucy. I work in a store. How about you?

W: I work in a school.

渊6-10 CCBBA 冤

芋. 渊粤冤

W: What爷s the time?

M: It爷s 8:05 p.m.

W: What do you often do at this time, Frank?

M: I usually read a book援

W: What does your father do at this time?

M: He usually plays chess with my grandpa, and

my mother watches TV at this time.

渊月冤

酝: What time do you get up, Meimei?

宰: At 6:00.

酝: Do you go to school by bus?

宰: No, I don爷t.

酝: How do you go to school?

宰: By bike.

酝: How many classes do you have every day?

宰: I have eight classes every day.

酝: What爷s your favorite subject?

宰: I like English best.

渊 11-15 ABBCB 冤

郁. Li Lei gets up at 6:15. He eats breakfast at 6:30.

After breakfast, he goes to school with his friend

Zhang Peng. Lily gets up at 6:30. She eats breakfast

at 7:00. She goes to school with her friend Wei

Fang. Han Mei gets up at 7:00. She has breakfast at

7:15. She goes to school at 7:30. She and Wei Fang

are good friends, too.

渊 16-20 BCBBA 冤

笔试部分

V. 21-25 ABBCC 26-30 CCCDA

31-35 DACBD

遇. 36-40 CBDAB 41-45 BCADC

喻. 46-50 BBBCC 51-55 CDAAA

56-60 BDDAB

峪. 61-65 DEFCG

御. 66. shower 67. exercise 68. forty 69. some贼蚤皂藻泽

70. writes 71. brushes 72. time 73. wishes

74. take 75. homework 76. down 77. into

78. on 79. over 80. across

愈. 81. too 82. both 83. studies 84. Our 85. At

86. early 87. his 88. watches 89. On 90. them

欲. One possible version:

I have a good friend. Her name is Jenny. She

usually gets up at 6:00. She runs at 6:30. At 7:00,

she eats breakfast. Then at 7:30, she goes to school.

School starts at 8:00. She has lunch at school at 11:30.

After school she goes home. She gets home at 5:30.
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At 7:30, she does her homework. At 9:30, she goes

to bed. She has a very busy day.

Unit 猿

听力部分

玉. 1. W: How do you usually go to school, Tom?

M: I usually go to school by bike.

2. W: Where are you going for the next summer

vacation?

M: I am going to Tibet with my father.

3. W: On May Day, what are you doing?

M: We are going bike riding.

4. W: What time do you get up?

M: I get up at six fifteen. And I get to school at

half past seven.

5. W: Do you go to Beijing by plane or by train?

M: I would like to take a plane better. It is faster.

渊1-5 ACCBA冤

域. 6. M: Jane, where is your father?

W: He is over there. He is cleaning the car.

7. M: When shall we go to Beijing, today or tomor鄄

row?

W: Tomorrow.

8. W: Tom, which water sport do you like better, swim鄄

ming or diving?

M: Swimming. It is fun.

9. M: How often should I take this medicine?

W: Three times a day. I think you爷ll be OK.

10. W: We had fun at the party yesterday night.

M: Yes, it was nice to see our old friends again.

渊6-10 CBAAA冤

芋. 渊粤冤

M: Good morning. Can I help you?

W: Yes, I爷d like six eggs. And袁 er, some fish.

M: Eggs. How much fish do you want?

W: A kilo, please.

M: Right.

W: And can I have two bottles of milk? 粤nd, er, have

you got any rice?

M: Rice?

W: Yes, two bags. Let me see. Eggs, fish, milk, rice援援援

Yes, that爷s all. How much is that?

M: Just a minute, they爷re 30 dollars.

W: Here is the money. Thank you.

渊月冤

W: Hi, Tom! Come in, please.

M: Hi, Sandy! What are you doing?

W: I爷m looking for information about Taiwan on the

Internet. I爷m going to Taiwan for my holiday.

M: Have you been to Taiwan before?

W: No, but my father has been there before.

M: Are you going there by plane?

W: Yes, it must be very fun.

M: That爷s a good idea.

渊11-15 BBACA冤

郁. Linda is one of my best friends. She is thirty-

two years old and works as a doctor in a hospital in

New York City. She gets up at 7 o爷clock every morn鄄

ing. After breakfast, she drives to work. The hospi鄄

tal is about 20 minutes爷 drive from her home. She

starts work at half past eight in the morning and

finishes work at six o爷clock in the evening. Linda

is really busy all day, but she likes her job very

much. She wants to make sick people better.

渊16-20 BABBB冤

笔试部分

吁. 21-25 阅悦粤粤粤 26-30 月月粤阅粤

31-35 悦阅阅阅悦

遇. 36-40 粤悦悦月悦 41-45 粤月粤阅悦

源远-缘园 阅悦阅阅粤

喻. 缘员原缘缘 CCDBA 缘远原远园 CDBCA

远员原远缘 CBDBA

峪. 6远. the front page and the world news page

6苑. the sports page 6愿. The mother of the family

6怨. interesting stories 苑园. the death notices

御. 苑员. subways 苑圆. hundred 苑猿. Riding 苑源. other

苑缘. transportations 苑远. depend 7苑. worry

7愿. minutes 7怨. North 愿园. kilometers

愿员. children 愿圆援 found 愿猿. looked 愿源援 nice

愿缘. good

愈. 86. far 87. kilometres 88. take 89. goes 90. first

91. has 92. him 93. for 94. from 95. by

欲. One possible version院My name is Wang Jie. There

are 59 students in my class. Here are the results.

听力材料及参考答案
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新课标窑学习方法指导丛书窑英语七年级窑下册

We get to school by different means of transporta鄄

tion. 21 students get to school in their parents爷

cars. 16 students walk to school. 11 students get to

school by bus. 8 students ride their bikes to school.

3 students get to school by subway. No student gets

to school by boat.

Unit 4

听力部分

玉. 1. Ladies and gentlemen, don爷t bring your animals

in, please!

2. You can爷t take photos here.

3. No parking!

4. You can爷t eat or drink anything here.

5. No smoking!

渊员原缘 DBECA冤

域. 6. W: Tom, don爷t talk with others. Listen to me

carefully!

M: Sorry, Miss Lin.

7. M: Can I take my mobile phone to school?

W: I爷m afraid not.

8. W: What爷s wrong, Max? You look tired.

M: I borrowed your VCD and watched it last

night. It was really interesting.

9. M: Lucy, you are late again!

W: Sorry, sir. I got up late this morning.

10. M: How much are these fruits?

W: Well, the apples are ten yuan and the

oranges are fourteen yuan.

M: OK. Here is the money.

渊远原员园 CBBBC冤

芋. 渊A冤

M: Can I help you, madam?

W: Yes, sir. I can爷t find my daughter. Would you

please help me find her?

M: Sit down, please. Now tell me what she looks

like first.

W: Er... She is only four years old and her name

is Ma Lili. She has a round face, two big eyes

and black hair. She is wearing a white sweater,

and...

M: Don爷t worry. We爷ll do our best to help you援

渊B冤

W: I don爷t want to do the homework all day.

What can we do on Saturday, Jack?

M: Let爷s have a party at your home.

W: No, we can爷t. My Dad has to take a rest at

home. What about a movie?

M: Linda is going to see 葬 movie called 野The Day

after Tomorrow冶. We can go with her.

W: Good idea. We can do some shopping after the

movie. There is a new dress shop opening on

Saturday. It爷s a little far from here. We can go

there by bike.

M: OK. See you tomorrow then.

渊员员原员缘 CBBAB冤

郁. Dear Sue,

You asked me about my house rules. They are

terrible! I have to give my sister breakfast every

morning before school. I can爷t leave before she

finishes it, so I am sometimes late for school. When I

come home, I have to finish all my homework and

cook dinner for the family. This is because my mom

works in the evenings. I can爷t watch TV on school

nights. That爷s not fair because I don爷t always have

homework. I have to practice the piano every week.

Sometimes I爷m too tired but I still have to do it.

And I can爷t go out on Friday nights with my friends

because I have to look after my sister. My parents

go out together and then I never have any fun.

What are your rules like?

Yours,

Linda

渊员远原圆园 BCBAB冤

笔试部分

吁援 21要25 BDBDC 26要30 DACAA

31要35 BBCCD

遇援 36要40 CBACD 41要45 CACBB

46要50 CBADC

喻援 51要55 CADBB 56要60 ADBAB

峪援 61. on the morning of August 2nd 62. in the school

reading-room 63. a school bag 64. three

English books and a pencil-case 65. Wei Hua

御援 66. uniforms 67. talking 68. make 69. coolest

70. Children爷s 71. arrive 72. dining
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73. loudly/louder 74. outside 75. shoes

苑远援 children 苑苑援 want 78. to teach

苑怨援 also 愿园援 violin

愈援 81. them 82. late 83. because/and 84. are

85.can爷t/mustn爷t 86. listen 87. has

88. first 89. nights 90. his

欲援 One possible version:

Tom has many rules to follow. He has to get up

at 6:00 every morning. He must go to school at 6:15.

He can爷t eat outside. He can爷t listen tomusic on school

days and he can爷t watch TV on school nights.Hemust

be back home by 12:00 in the morning and by 9:20 in

the evening.

Unit 5

听力部分

玉. 1. M: I like pandas very much, because they爷re very

cute.

W: Yes, I like them, too.

2. M: We often go to the zoo to see the animals on

Sunday.

W: Oh, that sounds great.

3. M: Dolphins live in the water like a fish.

W: Yes. I like them, because they are very clever.

4. M: Where are the lions from?

W: They爷re from Africa.

5. M: I think the tigers are dangerous. Do you think

so?

W: Yes, and they like eating meat.

渊1-5 ACBAC冤

域. 6. W: Look! The baby monkey is eating a banana.

It爷s very lovely.

M: Yes, and the mother monkey is making a face

to us.

7. M: Tomorrow we爷re going to the zoo. Would you

like to go with us?

W: OK.

8. W: Which animal do you like best?

M: The koalas.

W: Why?

M: Because they爷re cute.

9. M: Hi, Betty! Do you like tigers?

W: Tigers? No, it爷s dangerous! I like monkeys and

dogs. But I like pandas best.

10. M: Are lions from North Africa?

W: No, they爷re from South Africa.

渊6-10 BAABB冤

芋. 渊粤冤

M: What kind of animals do you like, Linda?

W: I like koalas. Because I think they爷re very cute.

M: Do you like tigers?

W: No, I think they爷re kind of scary. What about

you, Peter?

M: I like pandas because they爷re lovely.

W: OK. Let爷s see the pandas first.

渊B冤

M: Where do you want to go now, Nancy?

W: Let爷s see the elephants.

M: The elephants? Why do you like them?

W: Oh, because they爷re interesting. And they爷re

really clever.

M: Yes, but I think they爷re ugly, too.

W: Oh, Henry! So where do you want to go?

M: Let爷s see the pandas. They爷re kind of cute.

W: Yeah. I love pandas. But they爷re also kind of

shy. Where are they?

M: They爷re over there on the left. Just across from

the koalas.

渊11-15 CACAA冤

郁. This is Molly. She is twelve years old. She is

the biggest animal on land. She has a long nose and

two long teeth. She is from Africa. She likes to play

with her friends and eat grass. She is very friendly.

渊16-20 BCBAC冤

笔试部分

吁. 21-25 月粤B粤月 26-30 阅粤悦悦粤

31-35 悦阅月悦阅

遇. 36-40 月月悦悦阅 41-45 粤粤阅粤悦

喻. 源远原缘园 DBDCA 缘员原缘缘 CBABC

峪. 缘远原远园 阅悦粤耘月

御. 6员. animals 远圆援 lazy 远猿援 beautiful 6源. Australia

远缘. friendly 远远援 shy 远苑援 trees 远愿援 elephant

远怨. kind 苑园援 danger 7员. for 7圆. get

7猿. shirts 苑源援 her 苑缘援 wearing

愈. 76. There 77. food/something 78. themselves

听力材料及参考答案
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新课标窑学习方法指导丛书窑英语七年级窑下册

79. lucky 80. aren爷t 81. monkeys 82. with

83. for/as 84. different 85. go

欲. One possible version:

Welcome to the zoo, everyone! I爷m glad to show

you around the zoo. I爷m Li Lei. I爷m a middle school

student. Let me tell you our plan for today. First, we

will visit the Lion Park. Next is theMonkeyPark. There

are many clever and lovely monkeys. Then we walk

to the Bird World. You can see many kinds of

birds there. After that, we爷ll go to the Panda Park.

But please don爷t feed the animals.

Thank you. I爷m sure you爷ll have a good time.

Unit 6

听力部分

玉. 1. W: Hello, Bob! What do you want to be when

you grow up?

M: I want to be a policeman.

2. W: Jack, are you listening to music?

M: No, mom. I爷m singing.

3. W: Look! The giraffe is eating leaves there.

W: Yes, you爷re right.

4. W: Where are Lily and Lucy?

M: They are playing soccer at school.

5. W: I爷m calling to say 野happy birthday冶 to you.

M: Thank you.

渊1-5 ABACA冤

域. 6. W: Jim, it is already 10 o爷clock. Why don爷t you

sleep?

M: Sorry, mom. I still have much homework to do.

7. W: Tony, is your father at home?

M: No, he isn爷t. He is cleaning the car in the

garden.

8. W: The TV show is boring.

M. I think so. Let爷s go to the movies.

W: Good idea! Let爷s go.

9. W: Hello, Tim. What are you doing?

M: Hello, Mary. I am waiting for Bob.

10. M: Where are you going, Ted?

W: I爷m going to borrow some books.

渊 6-10 CACAB 冤

芋. 渊粤冤

W: Hello, Bill. What are you doing?

M: Hello, Nancy. I爷m watching a video.

W: Do you want to go to the zoo with me?

M: Sure. This video is so boring.

W: When do you want to go?

M: Let爷s go at 7:30.

渊B冤

M: Hello, Mary. Is Mike there?

W: Sorry, Jack. He is still at school.

M: Oh. Um, is he doing his homework there?

W: No, he isn爷t. He is helping his friend clean the

classroom. What about you, Jack?

M: I爷m doing my homework.

渊11-15 CCBCA冤

IV. Here is a photo of Tina爷s family. In this

photo, Tina is reading an English book . Her

sister is writing a letter to her pen pal. What爷s

Tina爷s mother doing? She is talking to Tina爷s

grandmother. Where is her father? Look! He is

watching TV in the living room with Tina爷s little

brother.

渊16-20 BBACA冤

笔试部分

吁. 21要25 BADCC 26要30 CAADA

31要35 CCBDB

遇. 36要40 BCCBA 41要45 CBACD

46要50 BDCBC

喻. 51要55 BCBDD 56要60 CABBC

61要65 CAABC

峪. 66要70 ECBAD

御. 71. cleaning 72. pool 73. camera 74. toys

75. west 苑6援 waiting 苑7援 Sure 苑8援 activities

79. reading 80援 泽hopping 81援 Sunday 82援 making

83. with 84援 Tom爷s 愿5援 now

愈. 86. classes 87. classroom 88. themselves

89. talking 90. each 91. boys 92. running

93. him 94. are 95. homework

欲. One possible version:

It爷s a fine Sunday. There are many people in the

park. The Browns are drinking and talking at the

table . Lily and Lucy are reading newspapers on the

bench. Sam is riding a bike. Mary is flying a kite

near the lake. Some children are swimming in the

6



lake and some are boating. Look! The cat is climbing

the tree. They are really very happy.

阶段评估渊Unit 员 要 Unit 远冤

听力部分

玉. 1. W: Bob, where does your pen pal come from? Is

she from China?

M: No, she is from the USA.

2. W: Which animals are from Australia?

M: Koalas. Aren爷t they?

3. W: Look at that woman. Who爷s she?

M: Oh, she爷s our new Chinese teacher, Miss Wang.

4. W: Where is Sam? What爷s he doing now?

M: Look, he is reading a newspaper on the grass

now.

5. W: Excuse me, where is the bookshop?

M: Go along this street, then turn right.

渊1-5 CCACA冤

域. 6. W: When can I come to see Mr. Smith?

M: Let me see. He is here on Monday.

7. W: Andy! Could you tell me something about your

sister?

M: Sure. She is a nurse.

8. M: Which color do you like better, green or blue?

W: Blue.

9. M: When can I go home, doctor?

W: Well, let me see. You can leave tomorrow.

10. M: Will you be free tomorrow?

W: Of course. We have no classes on Sunday.

渊远原员园 CCCAB冤

芋. 渊A冤

M: Hello!

W: Hello! Can I speak to Gao Fei?

M: Speaking. Who爷s that?

W: This is Li Mei. Can you help me mend my

computer?

M: Yes, of course.

渊B冤

W: What do you want to be when you grow up, Joe?

M: I want to be a teacher.

W: Why?

M: Because I love being with children. How about

you, Sally?

W: It爷s hard to say. Maybe I爷ll be a worker like

my mother. Or I爷ll be a doctor like my father.

M: What about your sister?

W: My sister, Helen, wants to be an actress.

渊11-15 CACCB冤

郁. Ann has some color pencils. They are red, blue,

black, white and green. Ann likes them very much.

She draws with them. She likes drawing pictures.

Now she is drawing a house. The walls are white.

The door is yellow. The windows are yellow, too. In

front of the house, she draws some flowers. There

is a black dog behind the house. We all like this

picture. It爷s very beautiful!

渊16要20 CCBAC冤

笔试部分

吁. 21要25. DBBCB 26要30. ABDBA

31要35. BCDDA

遇. 36要40. BDDAA 41要45. BBCCB

喻. 46要50. BCACC 51要55. ACBDD

峪. 56. sunny 57. snowy 58. cloudy 59. rainy

远0. clouds

御. 远1. Australia 远2. language 远3. right 远4. shy

65. writing 66. camera 67. studies 68. vacation

69. hot 苑0. leaves 苑1援 sports 苑2援 swimming

73. interesting 苑4援 if 75援 healthy

愈. 76. having 77. are 78. all 79. lions 80. funny

81. soccer 82. In 83. an 84. get 85. Interesting

欲. One possible version:

I am John Smith. I am 14 years old. I come from

America. I speak English. My favorite subject is

geography, because it爷s very interesting. My favorite

sport is soccer. I think it爷s exciting. My favorite

kind of music is pop music, because I think it爷s

amazing. I want to be a reporter, because I like to

meet all kinds of people and talk with them.

Unit 7

听力部分

玉. 1. M: What爷s the weather like in Beijing, Anna?

W: It爷s snowy.

2. M: Hello, Maria. Who is that boy?

W: Hello, Jack. He is my brother. He is painting.

3. W: How is it going, Tom?

听力材料及参考答案

7
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M: Not bad.

4. M: Mary, you look cool in the photo.

W: Thanks. I爷m in New York on vacation in the

photo.

5. M: Look! What is he doing?

W: He is playing basketball.

渊1-5 ABCAC 冤

域. 6. M: Mom, can I go out to play basketball?

W: I爷m afraid you can爷t. It爷s raining hard outside.

7. M: Are they watching TV or reading books?

W: They are reading books.

8. W: There are many photos, Mike.

M: Yes, Tina. In the first photo, I爷m playing with

my sister.

9. M: Hi, Sandra. How is it going?

W: Great. I爷m in Sydney with my parents on

vacation.

10. W: Hello, Jeff. What are you doing?

M: Nothing much. It爷s snowing. So I have to stay

at home. It爷s so boring.

渊6-10 BCACC 冤

芋. 渊A冤

M: Hello, Nancy. What does your brother Kevin do?

W: He is a middle school student. He is good at

piano.

M: Is he playing the piano now?

W: No, he is reading English books in his room.

渊B冤

W: Hi, Peter!

M: Hi, Emily! Where are you?

W: I爷m in London. I爷m calling to say how you are.

M: Thanks.

W: How is it going, Peter?

M: Pretty good. I爷m just doing my homework. How

are you?

W: Great! I爷m with my pen pal. She爷s from Paris.

We are having lunch.

M: Cool! How爷s the weather there?

W: Great! Hot and sunny. How爷s the weather in

Shanghai?

M: Also hot. And really humid.

渊11-15 ABCAA 冤

郁. Different countries have different weather. To鄄

day is April 30th. I爷d like to tell you different

weather in some big cities.

Shanghai is sunny. There is beautiful sunshine

in the day, but it is very cold at night. So please

wear warm clothes if you go out at night. Tokyo is

rainy, but it isn爷t very cold. So it isn爷t a bad day.

Sydney is windy today. It爷s a little cold. New York

is sunny, but it is not very hot today. You can have

a fine day in New York. Paris is cloudy, and it is

cold during the day. So it爷s important to keep warm

today.

渊16-20 CBBCA冤

笔试部分

吁. 21要25 BADAC 26要30 BCACC

31要35 DDBDC

遇. 36要40 CACCB 41要45 DBBCA

46要50 ABABD

喻. 51要55 BDACD 56要60 DADCB

峪. 61. Bill 62. Singing an English song

63. Some of the boys 64. Telling a funny story

远缘援 杂蚤贼贼蚤灶早 燥灶 葬 糟澡葬蚤则 in a corner 憎葬贼糟澡蚤灶早 葬灶凿

泽皂蚤造蚤灶早

御 . 66. cooks 67. cloudy 68. message 69. rains

70. studying 71. visits 72. Europe 73. problems

74. summer 75. winter 76. 枣则蚤藻灶凿

77援 eyes 78援 short 79援 dress 愿0援 white

愈. 81. weekends 82. swimming 83. to go

84. homework 85. But 86. by 87. minutes

88. really 89. any 90. warm

欲. One possible version:

It爷s a beautiful day today. The weather is sunny but

hot.Many people are on the beach. Look! That爷sUncle Ed.

He is wearing a nice hat and sunglasses. He looks cool. He

is lyingona loungingchair.AuntBetty andMary areplaying

soccer together. They are very happy. Look at that boy. He

is swimming in the water. His name is Rick. And Tom is

watchingpeopleswimming.Everyoneishavingagoodtime.

Unit 8

听力部分

玉. 1. M: Is there a bank near here?

W: Yes, there is.

8



2. M: Excuse me, can you tell me the way to the park?

W: Sure. Go along the street, turn right at the

library .

3. M: How can I get to the airport from here?

W: You can take a taxi.

4. M: Our school is just near here, across from the

library.

W: Yeah, I see it.

5. M: Where is the Carrefour Supermarket?

W: Well, it爷s in the Garden District.

渊1-5 BCBCA冤

域. 6. M:Canyou tellmehow to get to thePeople爷sLibrary?

W: Turn right at the end, and it爷s on Fourth Avenue.

7. M: Is Wall Street a quiet one or a busy one?

W: Of course it爷s busy.

8. M: When will your pen pal arrive?

W: I爷m not quite sure, maybe next Saturday.

9. M: I want to borrow some story books.

W: You can go to the Center Library. It爷s just in

front of the bank.

10. M: Where does your foreign teacher live, Jane?

W: She lives in Peace District.

渊6-10 CBBBC冤

芋. 渊A冤

W: Excuse me, I爷ve got lost. Can you help me?

M: Sure. Where are you going?

W: I爷m going to the Nestle.

M: Go straight ahead, and take the second turning

on the left. It爷s next to Water Cube.

W: Thank you so much.

M: You爷re welcome.

渊B冤

W: Hello, is that David speaking?

M: Yes, it is. Who爷s that?

W: It爷s Jenny. We爷ve moved to our new house. We

are having a party this Saturday. Would you like

to come?

M: Sure, I爷d love to. But how can I get to your house?

W: Oh, it爷s in the next district, just across from the

Carrefour Supermarket.

M: Got it. When is it?

W: At 7:00 p.m..

M: OK, see you then!

W: See you!

渊11-15 粤悦AAB冤

郁. Johnson is an eight-year-old boy. Johnson

is a good boy. Johnson does well in all his lessons.

Johnson loves school and he is always active in

class. Every time the teacher asks a question, Johnson

always puts up his hand quickly. Sometimes his

answer is wrong, but the teacher always smiles and

says, 野Good, Johnson. But is there a better answer to

my question?冶

One day, the teacher asks the boys and girls a

question. 野Swallows fly to the south before winter

is coming,冶 he says. 野But why don爷t cats and dogs

do the same?冶 Johnson lifts his hand as usual. 野Yes,

Johnson?冶 says the teacher happily. Johnson stands

up and says, 野Because they have no wings.冶

渊员远-圆园 粤粤月月粤冤

笔试部分

吁. 21-25 CCBCC 26-30 BCCCA

31-35 DCCBD

遇. 36-40 DBCAC 41-45 ADCBA

喻. 46-50 CCBDC 51-55 TFTTF 56-60 月阅悦悦悦

峪. 远员原远缘 悦月悦月阅

御. 远远. restaurant 67. bank 68. hospital 69. straight

70. Avenue / Street 71. library 7圆. across

7猿. quiet 7源. left 苑缘. Taking 苑远援 dessert

苑苑援 great 78. specials 79. size 愿园援 medium

愈. 81. parents 82. with 83. library 84. reading

85. goes 86. take 87. money 88. easily

89. busy 90. because

欲. One possible version:

Come to Visit Bridge Street

Bridge Street is a good place to have fun. It is

a very busy street. You can play the guitar in the

park. It爷s between the supermarket and the post

office. And if you爷re hungry, you can buy some food

in the supermarket. It爷s next to the post office. In front

of it is a house with an interesting garden. Welcome

to Bridge Street浴

Unit 9

听力部分

玉. 1. M: Do you know that girl with long hair?

听力材料及参考答案
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W: Yes, she is Linda.

2. M: Where is this singer from?

W: Sorry, I don爷t know.

3. M: Wang Tao is very popular in our school.

W: Yeah! He is the captain of the basketball

team.

4. M: Do you like reading?

W: No, but my brother likes it.

5. M: Jack, I can爷t find my glasses. Where are they?

W: Ha, they are on your nose.

渊1-5 CBACB冤

域. 6. What does Old Henry look like?

7. Where is my basketball?

8. Does Bill look very tall?

9. Where爷s this actor from?

10. Who爷s the captain of the baseball team?

渊6-10 BCBAB冤

芋.渊A冤

W: Do you know my new friend?

M: What does she look like?

W: She has curly hair.

M: Is she Lana?

W: Yes, she always wears a yellow sweater. She

likes yellow very much.

渊B冤

W: Hey, Tony. Do you like Jaycee from Toronto?

M: Yes, he is my favorite singer.

W: Oh, when is his birthday?

M: His birthday is in November. This year he is

twenty-one years old.

W: What does he like?

M: He likes swimming, singing and playing the

piano.

渊11-15 CACBC冤

郁. Mrs. Read loves flowers very much. She has a

small garden. There are many flowers in it. They爷re

red, yellow, white and orange. John is one of her

friends. He doesn爷t like flowers. But he often

helps Mrs. Read water the flowers. Look! He is

watering the flowers. He doesn爷t go to work today.

Because today is Sunday. And his dog David is

with him now. It looks very happy.

渊16-20 BBBBB冤

笔试部分

吁. 21要25 BCBCC 26要30 ABCBA

31要35 BABBB

遇. 36要40 DABCD 41要45 BBCCA

喻. 46要50 CBCBD 51要55 CCCBB

56要60 阅月阅月月

峪. 61. Nick King 62. Canada 63. Mouth

64. Long black 65. Blue sweater

御. 远远. 贼燥灶蚤早澡贼 远苑. 澡藻蚤早澡贼 远愿. 责藻则泽燥灶 远怨. 葬糟贼则藻泽泽

苑园. 藻灶躁燥赠 7员. glasses 7圆. singer 7猿. knows

7源. think 苑缘. studies 苑远援 had 苑苑援 cleaned

78. did 苑怨援 went 愿园援 saw

愈. 81. wears 82. healthy 83. sunny 84. visitors

85. and 86. found 87. face 88. singer

89. speaking 90. really

欲. One possible version:

This term , we have a new classmate from

Guangzhou. Now, let me tell you something about

him. His name is Chen Xian and he is fourteen.

His height is 171cm, and his weight is 60kg. He

has short black hair. Playing basketball, listening

to music and reading are his hobbies. Do you want

to make friends with him?

Unit 10

听力部分

玉.1. M: Would you like some noodles?

W: No, I爷d like some dumplings.

2. M: What does your cousin do, Ann?

W: He is a waiter. He works in a restaurant.

3. M: Excuse me, is there a fruit shop near here?

W: Yes, there is. It爷s near the hospital.

4. M: Where are koalas from?

W: They are from Australia and they only eat a

kind of leaves.

5. M: Where爷s your pen pal from, Mary?

W: My pen pal is from New York City.

渊1-5 CABCC冤

域. 6. W: Hello! Can I help you?

M: Yes, I爷d like a bowl of noodles, please.

7. W: What can I do for you?

M: I爷d like a blue sweater.

W: Here you are. It爷s eighty-eight dollars.
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8. W: I like some rice and beef. What about you,

Jim?

M: I don爷t like any rice or beef, I like tomatoes a

lot.

9. W: Would you like some vegetable dumplings

for breakfast, Sam?

M: No, but I爷d like them for lunch.

10. W: Where do you live?

M: I live at 25 Center Street, between the library

and the supermarket.

渊6-10 CBCAC冤

芋. 渊A冤

W: Can I help you?

M: Yes, I爷d like a medium bowl of noodles.

W: What kind of noodles would you like?

M: I爷d like beef and tomato noodles, please.

渊B冤

W: Hello, Jill. What are you doing here?

M: I爷m looking at this photo.

W: Can I see it?

M: Of course. Here you are.

W: Wow. Who is the boy?

M: My brother.

W: Is he writing?

M: No, he isn爷t. He爷s drawing a picture.

W: Is he drawing a tree?

M: No, he isn爷t. He is drawing my father.

W: Where is he?

M: He爷s in my father爷s office.

W: Very interesting.

渊11-15 ACACC冤

郁. Li Shan is from a family of three people. They

like to eat many kinds of food. Li Shan likes rice

very much, but she doesn爷t like to have meat at all.

Li Shan爷s father comes from Shandong. He doesn爷t

like rice at all. He likes eating noodles and dumplings

a lot. Li Shan爷s mother is from Dalian. She likes

fish, vegetables and fruit very much, but she doesn爷t

love rice or noodles.

渊16-20 BAAAC冤

笔试部分

吁. 21要25 DCCCC 26要30 DCCBA

31要35 BBCCB

遇. 36要40 BCACD 41要45 CCDAB

46要50 CDCBA

喻. 51要55 BBABC 56要60 BCBAB

峪. 61要65 BDCEA

御. 66. porridge 67. specials 68. potatoes

69. dumplings 70. drinks 71. size 72. kind

73. menu 74. reason 75. tea 苑远援 boring

77. foun凿 苑愿援 crying 苑怨援 lost 愿园援 made

愈. 81. teaches 82. quickly 83. hot/delicious

84. idea 85. cut 86. puts 87. him 88. bowls

89. after 90. lucky

欲. One possible version:

I have a good friend. His name is Bill. The

food he eats every day is different from ours. 匀e

has two eggs and a glass of milk for breakfast. He

likes it because it爷s good for his health. He has

lunch at school. He often has a hamburger. After

that, he eats two apples. He doesn爷t like the hamburger

very much because he thinks it爷s not delicious. For

dinner, he has chicken and some bananas. He enjoys

it because he likes chicken a lot.

Unit 11

听力部分

玉. 1. M: How did you go to the supermarket?

W: By bus.

2. M: Did you go to see the Beijing Opera?

W: Yes. I went to see the Beijing Opera yesterday.

3. M: Look! Frank is learning how to swim.

W: You are wrong. He is boating now.

4. M: What are you listening to?

W: I am listening to the news about Shenzhou 喻.

5. M: What爷s the matter?

W: I had a toothache this morning.

渊1-5 BABAC冤

域. 6. M: Did Ann meet a famous actor?

W: Yes, she did. She met Jackie Chan.

Q: Who did Ann meet?

7. M: Lucy, did you go to the zoo yesterday?

W: No, I went to the aquarium.

Q: Where did Lucy go yesterday?

8. M: Why didn爷t you visit your grandparents last

听力材料及参考答案
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Sunday, Mary?

W: Because it rained hard all day.

Q: Why didn爷t Mary visit her grandparents last

Sunday?

9. M: How old are you, Susan?

W: I爷m twelve. And my sister is three years younger

than me.

Q: How old is Susan爷s sister?

10. M: Excuse me! Can you tell me the way to the

bank?

W: Yes. Walk that way. The bank is on the right,

between the library and the supermarket.

Q: Where is the man going?

渊6-10 ACCBB冤

芋. 渊A冤

W: Look! It爷s raining hard now.

M: Lily, you can爷t go out today, I爷m afraid. What

can you do?

W: I have to stay at home and do some cleaning.

M: Good. It爷s better to stay at home and do some

cleaning on rainy days.

渊B冤

W: Tom, how was your school trip?

M: 陨t was great, really great.

W: Did you go to the zoo?

M: No, I didn爷t. I went to the aquarium. Look, here

are my photos.

W: Were there any seals?

M: No, there weren爷t any seals, but there were some

sharks.

W: Well, sounds interesting! What else did you do?

M: I hung out with my friends and took lots of photos.

渊11-15 CCCAC冤

郁. Mr. Smith lived in the country, but he worked

in an office in a big city, so five days a week he went

to work by train every morning and came home the

same day. One morning he was reading his newspaper

on the train when a man sit behind him. The man

said, 野You are not living a very interesting life, are

you? You get on the same train at the same station

at the same time every morning, and you always sit

in the same seat and read the same newspaper.冶

Mr. Smith put down his paper, turned around and

said to the man angrily, 野How do you know all that

about me?冶 野Because I爷m always sitting in this seat

behind you,冶 the man answered.

渊16-20 BCCCB冤

笔试部分

吁. 21原25 BBBCD 26原30 CDBBA

31原35 DCDDD

遇. 36-40 DACBA 41原45 DCABD

46原50 CBACD

喻. 51-55 DACBC 56-60 CABDC

61-65 CDDBD

峪. 66-70 DECAB

御. 苑员. 皂怎泽藻怎皂泽 苑圆. 蚤灶贼藻则藻泽贼藻凿 苑猿. 澡藻葬则凿

苑源. 泽贼怎凿蚤藻凿 苑缘. 泽造燥憎 7远. 藻曾责藻灶泽蚤增藻 7苑. 凿葬则噪

7愿. 早蚤枣贼泽 7怨. 蕴怎糟噪蚤造赠 愿园. 早则藻憎 愿员援 stand

愿圆. 遭藻葬怎贼蚤枣怎造 愿猿援 colorful 愿源援 be 愿缘援 words

愈. 86. sunny 87. met 88. hours 89. enjoying

90. flowers 91. exciting 92. to buy

93. anything 94. because 95. Luckily

欲. One possible version:

October 1st 杂unny

Today, my friends and I went to the Sea World

of Ningbo. There are so many sea animals. First,

we walked around and saw different kinds of sea

animals. Then we went to see an exciting movie

about sharks. At 12:00, we went to have lunch at a

restaurant there. After lunch, we watched a dolphin

show. And we took many photos of sea animals and

bought a lot of souvenirs. We enjoyed ourselves very

much. Finally, tired but happy, we came back home

by train.

Unit 12

听力部分

玉. 1. W: Did the boys play volleyball last Sunday?

M: No, they played soccer.

2. W: How was the weather yesterday?

M: Oh, it was sunny. But today it is rainy.

3. W: Where did you go last weekend, Mr. Li?

M: I went to the mountains with my family.

4. W: You went shopping yesterday, didn爷t you?

M: Yes. My mother bought me a pair of new
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shoes.

5. W: Your bike is OK now. Who helped you, Jim?

M: My father.

渊1-5 ACBCA冤

域. 6. W: How was your weekend, John?

M: Oh, it was pretty good.

7. W: Dad, we want to join a club this year.

M: Really? The swimming club?

W: No, The dancing club.

8. W: Tom, did you do morning exercises yesterday

morning?

M: Yes, I did morning exercises before breakfast.

9. W: How much is this backpack?

M: It爷s 50 dollars.

W: Oh, It爷s too expensive.

10. W: Hi, Bruce. What are you doing now?

M: I am reading a book. Butmy brother is watching

TV.

渊6-10 BCBBC冤

芋.渊A冤

W: Where did you go yesterday evening?

M: Let me see. Oh, I went to the movies.

W: What film is it?

M: .

W: Do you like it?

M: Yes, that爷s great.

渊B冤

W: So do you like your new teacher?

M: Yeah, it爷s Mr Vickers. He teaches geography.

W: Is he the tall man with glasses?

M: That爷s right. I really like him! And who爷s

your new teacher?

W: My new teacher is Ms Lin. She爷s short with

curly hair. She爷s the math teacher.

M: Do you like her?

W: No, I don爷t. She爷s too strict.

渊11-15 ABAAB冤

郁 . I t was sunny last Sunday. I got up very early.

After I had breakfast, I put on my warm coat. I drove

to a small town for my holiday. What a beautiful

place! The people were friendly. I met my old

friend. Guess who I met there! Gina, my middle

school classmate. How small the world was! She is

working there as an English teacher in a middle

school. She looks beautiful. She has long black hair.

She showed me around the town. I bought a bag for

my daughter, a watch for my husband. I also went

to her school. Her students liked her very much.

渊16-20 ABACA冤

笔试部分

吁. 21要25 ABDDC 26要30 ABABA

31要35 ACBCD

遇. 36要40 ABCDA 41要45 CBBCD

46要50 AABCB

喻. 51要55 CCADA 56要60 BCDAA

峪. 61要65 BADEC

御 . 66. sheep 67. ca皂pe凿 68. ago 69. jumping

70. baby 71. 泽怎则责则蚤泽藻 72. visitors 73. move

74. tired 75. shout 76. do 苑苑援 be 苑愿援 wash

苑怨援 making 愿园援 any

愈. 81. woke 82. me 83. danger 84. away

85. move 86. shouted 87. Luckily 88. so

89. teeth 90. surprise

欲. One possible version:

Yesterday after dinner, I said to my parents,

野Dad and mom, please let me wash your feet

today! 冶 They were surprised and happy, but they

didn爷t want me to do it at first. I told them it was

the rule of our school. At last they let me do it.

I think the rule is very good. We all love our

parents, but some of us never think of showing our

love to them. This rule makes me show our love to

parents. I like this rule.

阶段评估渊Unit 7 要 Unit 12冤

听力部分

玉. 1. M: Excuse me, Lily, do you have a pen pal?

W: Yes, she comes from New York.

2. M: Excuse me, where can I find the pay phone?

W: It爷s across from the library.

3. M: What爷s your favorite animal?

W: Guess! It comes from Australia and it only eats

a kind of leaves.

4. W: What does your uncle do, Mike?

听力材料及参考答案
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M: He is a policeman.

5. M: Can you come to my father爷s birthday party

now?

W: Sorry, I have no time.

渊1-5 CBCAA冤

域. 6. M: It爷s sunny today.

W: Yes, but it was rainy and then cloudy yesterday.

7. M: Miss Dean, our English teacher, likes mutton

and potato noodles.

W: But she had beef and tomato noodles at the

House of Dumplings yesterday.

8. M: What are you doing here under the big tree,

Nancy?

W: I爷m reading English. It爷s your book, Larry.

M: Oh, I爷m looking for it here and there.

9. M: Look, they are in black and white. How beautiful!

W: You must be quiet. They are very shy.

10. M: Is Tokyo the capital of Japan?

W: Yes, it is.

M: What about China? What爷s the capital of

China?

W: Beijing.

渊6-10 AABAC冤

芋. 渊A冤

W: Is that your brother David?

M: No, it isn爷t.

W: What does David look like?

M: He爷s tall. He爷s heavy. And he has curly hair.

渊B冤

W: Hi, Gary. Did you go to the zoo yesterday?

M: No, I did my homework at home.

W: Would you like to go with me? I爷m going there.

M: Sure. I爷d love to. Do you know the way to the

zoo, Julie?

W: Yes. It爷s not far from here. Go down this street

and turn left. There爷s a bus station. We can take

a No. 6 bus.

M: OK. Let爷s go.

渊11-15 BBCAB冤

郁. It爷s Sunday, Mike and Lin Tao want to go to the

zoo. They are waiting for a bus. A red bus stops at

the stop. Mike and Lin Tao get on the bus and take

their seats. The bus stops at the next stop. An old

man gets on the bus. Mike and Lin Tao both stand

up. Lin Tao says, 野 Here爷s a seat for you, Grandpa.

It爷s near the door.冶

野Thank you very much. It爷s very nice of you.冶

渊16-20 BCAB悦冤

笔试部分

吁援 21要25 BCACD 26要30 AABBC

31要35 ACDAC

遇援 36要40 BCCDA 41要45 DCCBC

喻援 46要50 BDCDA 51要55 ACABB

56要60 AABCC

峪援 61. 谊200 62. a red shirt

6猿. the school letter and four photos of yourself

6源. 580-4436 远缘. Mrs Belcher

御援 66援 taking 67援 wait 68援 rules 6怨援 showed

苑0援 spend 苑1援subjects 苑2援 crowded 苑3援 popular

74. later 75. Wash 苑远援 enjoys 苑苑援 went

78. was 苑怨援 sat 愿园援 play

愈. 81. enjoys 82. library 83. and 84. them

85. interested 86. was 87. much 88. thought

89. surprised 90. phone

欲. One possible version:

December 28 Saturday Sunny

Today is Saturday. I didn爷t go to school. My

parents and I visited the Tian爷anmen Square in the

morning. We took a lot of photos there. At noon we

had lunch at a dumpling house. I had a small bowl

of beef and potato noodles. It was delicious. My

mother likes shopping. We went to many shops in

the afternoon and looked at some beautiful hats and

scarves. But she didn爷t buy any because they were

all too expensive. At about 3:00 p.m. we came back

home in my father爷s car. We had great fun today.
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